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oncogenes. We report here the results of a biophysical characterization and computational study of an ensemble of intramolec-
ular i-motifs that model the polypyrimidine sequence in the human c-MYC P1 promoter. Circular dichroism results demonstrate
that the mutant sequence (50-CTT TCC TAC CCTCCC TAC CCT AA-30) can adopt multiple ‘‘i-motif-like,’’ classical i-motif, and
single-stranded structures as a function of pH. The classical i-motif structures are predominant in the pH range 4.2–5.2. The
‘‘i-motif-like’’ and single-stranded structures are the most signiﬁcant species in solution at pH higher and lower, respectively,
than that range. Differential scanning calorimetry results demonstrate an equilibriummixture of at least three i-motif folded confor-
mations with Tm values of 38.1, 46.6, and 49.5
C at pH 5.0. The proposed ensemble of three folded conformations includes the
three lowest-energy conformations obtained by computational modeling and two folded conformers that were proposed in
a previous NMR study. The NMR study did not report the most stable conformer found in this study.INTRODUCTIONTetraplex DNA structures, e.g., intermolecular and/or intra-
molecular G-quadruplex and i-motif structures have been
known for some time (1,2). C-rich sequences located within
1 kb upstream of ~40% of all genes (including >50% of the
known oncogenes) may form intramolecular i-motif struc-
tures. A possible role for these structures in gene regulation
represents an emerging area in nucleic acids research (3).
It has been proposed that the expression of several onco-
genes may be downregulated by the binding of small mole-
cules that can stabilize either G-quadruplex or i-motif DNA
structures thus create a silencer element (4–8). The majority
of studies performed on non-B-form DNA structures in
oncogene promoter regions have focused on the G-quadru-
plex due to its inherent structural stability at neutral pH.
Numerous studies have focused on determining the folding
topologies for G-quadruplex-forming sequences, and
explored the interactions of small molecules and DNA-
binding proteins with G-quadruplex motifs (9–13). In
comparison, relatively few studies have been done on the
complimentary C-rich i-motif-forming strand.
Because of the duplex nature of DNA in vivo, investi-
gating only the single-stranded G-quadruplex structure
represents an incomplete picture of the biologically relevant
gene promoter target. We recently reported the results of
a computational study in which theoretical structures for
the c-MYC nuclease hypersensitivity element (NHE) and
c-MYC-NHE complexes with TMPyP4 were described
(14). The complete NHE was proposed as a new target for
drug binding as it provides new binding pockets in the inter-Submitted October 16, 2009, and accepted for publication April 5, 2010.
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To better understand gene regulation, the biochemistry and
biophysics of the i-motif-forming polypyrimidine strand
(15,16) of the c-MYC (or other oncogene) promoter region
and/or the i-motif component of the complete NHE must
be better characterized. To date, the majority of the studies
on i-motif DNA have focused on the formation and stability
of a few model intermolecular and intramolecular i-motif
structures (15–22). These studies have been successful in
characterizing the folding patterns of i-motif structures using
NMR (2,19,23,24), x-ray crystallography (20,25), or other
spectroscopic techniques (21). Sequences have been identi-
fied that favor the formation of intramolecular i-motif struc-
tures (17,22,26–30). A recent NMR study by Dai et al.
demonstrated that a mutant human c-MYC P1 polypyrimi-
dine promoter sequence can adopt at least two different
intramolecular i-motif structures (31). A few studies have
explored the impact of solution conditions (e.g., pH, cation,
etc.) on the formation and stability of intramolecular i-motif
structures (15,23,25,32–34). All of these studies suggest that
formation of an intramolecular i-motif is favored at slightly
acidic pH where the cytosines are hemiprotonated (cytosine
N3 pKa ~4.58) (35).
In this study, we performed a biophysical characterization
of a mutant c-MYC P1 promoter sequence using differentiail
scanning calorimetry (DSC) and circular dichroism (CD).
The initial focus of exploration was the structure and stability
of a mutant i-motif-forming oligonucleotide under a variety
of solution conditions, including a range of pH values. The
mutant i-motif-forming sequence (50-CTT TCC TAC CCT
CCC TAC CCT AA-30) was chosen for comparison with
a previous NMR study by Dai et al. in which the same
sequence was used in an attempt to force the formation ofdoi: 10.1016/j.bpj.2010.04.042
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The wild-type (WT) polypyrimidine 23mer i-motif-forming sequence of the
human c-MYC NHEIII1 P1 promoter region and its mutant 23mer deriva-
tive. The mutant sequence was created by making C/T mutations at bases
4, 7, and 16, as well as C/A mutations at bases 22 and 23.
562 Dettler et al.a single folded conformer in acidic solution at pH 5.0 (31).
This polypyrimidine sequence was found to exist in solution
as an ensemble of intramolecular i-motifs at a pH range from
4.2 to 5.2. We also performed computational studies on the
model c-MYC i-motif-forming sequence that are consistent
with the proposed ensemble of i-motif structures. The
ensemble of intramolecular folded i-motifs includes the
two structures found in the NMR study by Dai et al. (31)
and at least one other more stable structure having an addi-
tional C-Hþ-C pair interaction.2
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FIGURE 1 Circular dichroism spectra of the c-MYC mutant 23mer i-
motif construct in 130 mM [Kþ] BPES. Typical CD spectra are shown for
pH 7.0 (solid line), pH 5.0 (dashed line), and pH 3.0 (dotted line). The
CD spectrum for the i-motif sequence at pH 5.0 shows the classic i-motif
signature with a characteristic maximum in molar ellipticity at ~288 nm
and a characteristic minimum in molar ellipticity at ~260 nm.MATERIALS AND METHODS
Lyophilized deoxyoligonucleotide was obtained from Oligos Etc. (Wilson-
ville, OR). The model oligonucleotide was a 23-nt mutant of the c-MYC P1
promoter polypyrimidine sequence. The mutant oligonucleotide sequence
(50-CTT TCC TAC CCT CCC TAC CCT AA-30) differs from the wild-
type sequence in that three C/T and two C/A substitutions have been
incorporated, as shown in Scheme 1. DNA samples were prepared by dis-
solving the oligonucleotide in 1 mL of 0.130 M [Kþ] BPES. This stock solu-
tion was exhaustively dialyzed against two changes of the same buffer (24 h
each) at 4C. DNA concentrations were verified using ultraviolet-visible
spectroscopy and a molar extinction coefficient of 3260 ¼ 2.15  105 M1
cm1. The molar extinction coefficient was determined using a nearest-
neighbor calculation, ultraviolet-visible thermal denaturation extrapolated
back to 298 K (25C), and/or a total phosphate-analysis technique (36).
CD spectra were collected using a JASCO J-815 CD spectropolarimeter
(Easton, MD). Oligonucleotide solutions were prepared with a nominal absor-
bance of 0.6 AU. CD spectra were collected at 298 K (25C) over the wave-
length range 210–500 nm. A typical pH titration covered a pH range of 2.5–
7.0 and involved the injection of several 1- to 10-ml aliquots of a 0.2 M HCl
solution into 2 mL of the dilute oligonucleotide solution in a standard cuvette.
A constant sample solution volume was maintained in the cuvette during the
titration by removing a volume of the buffered oligonucleotide solution equal
to the volume of acid titrant added in each injection.
DSC thermal denaturation studies were performed using a Microcal VP-
DSC (Northampton, MA). The DSC experiments were done in BPES buffer
at a single potassium concentration, [Kþ] ¼ 0.130 M, and at several pH
values ranging from 4.0 to 6.0. The nominal oligonucleotide concentration
used in these studies was 250 mM. Some studies were done at lower concen-
tration (50–250 mM) to investigate the possible formation of self-associated
complex structures (i.e., intermolecular i-motifs formed by the association of
two or four separate oligonucleotide chains). The DSC experiments were
typically done over a temperature range of 283–363 K (10–90C) at scan
rates ranging from 60 to 90C/h. Each experiment included five up-scans
to ensure reversibility of the folding (unfolding) processes. DSC thermo-
grams were deconvoluted into the minimum number of two-state transitions
required to fit the experimental thermogram within the expected error. In this
study, all of the thermograms were well fit with either two or three overlap-
ping two-state transitions, and the melting temperatures (Tms), as well as
calorimetric (DHcal) and van’t Hoff enthalpy changes (DHVH) were deter-
mined for each transition state using Origin 7 (Microcal, Northampton, MA).
Discovery Studio molecular modeling software (Accelrys, San Diego,
CA) was used to construct i-motif molecular models having either four or
five cytosine pairs in the i-motif core. The i-motif model structures were built
using the NMR solution structure of a d(A2C4) i-motif (Protein Data Bank
accession code 1ybl) as a scaffold, which was then modified to include
the relevant bases and loops of the mutant c-MYC i-motif-forming sequence.
The model A structure (see Fig. 5A) contains five cytosine pairs (C11-C20,
C5-C14, C10-C19, C6-C15, and C9-C18), starting from the top of the structure.
Two additional i-motif structures, models D and E (see Fig. 5, D and E), with
five C-Hþ-C pairs were constructed with a different backbone topology in
which base T12 crosses over the top of the i-motif core, resulting in cytosinesBiophysical Journal 99(2) 561–567in consecutive c-runs being paired (e.g., C11-C13 instead of C11-C20).
In addition, two i-motif structures similar to model A but containing only
four C-C pairs were obtained by 1), eliminating the C11-C20 cytosine pair
at the top of the scaffold in model A to yield the model B structure (see
Fig. 5 B), and 2), changing the cytosine pairing in the model B structure
to include a C11-C19 pair and placing C10 in a bulge loop to yield the model
C structure (see Fig. 5 C). A formal charge of þ1 was added to one of the N3
atoms of each of the C-C basepairs in the five different i-motif cores, creating
hemiprotonated cytosine-cytosine bonds.
A sphere of 8558 water molecules was added around the molecule using
the C10 N3 atom as the center. The hydrogen-bonding atoms of each of the
C-Cþ basepairs was tethered in Insight-II using a force constant of 100.00
kcal mol1, to prevent the basepairs from unwinding during the initial steps
of energy minimization. The structure was subjected to 600 cycles of steep-
est-descent minimization followed by 2000 cycles of conjugate-gradient
minimization using the CHARMM27 force field in Discovery Studio. The
force constant was reduced to 50.0 kcal mol1, and the structure was
subjected to another 2000 cycles of conjugate-gradient minimization.
Finally, the tethering was removed and the complex was subjected to conju-
gate-gradient minimization until the difference between subsequent steps
was <0.01 kcal mol1 (14).RESULTS
The gross solution structure of the mutant oligonucleotide is
highly dependent on pH. Fig. 1 shows representative CD
spectra for the mutant oligonucleotide in 0.130 M [Kþ]/
BPES solution at pH 3.0, 5.0, and 7.0. The classic i-motif
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FIGURE 2 Circular dichroism spectra of the c-MYC mutant 23mer i-
motif construct collected over the range of pH from 2.5 to 7.0 in 130 mM
Kþ BPES. The molar ellipticity at 280 nm varies with pH and is character-
ized by three different plateau regions. The central plateau region, pH ~4.2–
5.2, exhibits a molar ellipticity at 280 nm that is typical of the classic i-motif
structure, whereas the molar ellipticity at 280 nm and the complete spectrum
at pH >5.5 or <3.9 is clearly not typical for an i-motif. At the higher pH
values, the spectrum is similar to the i-motif signature, or ‘‘i-motif-like,’’
whereas in the lower pH range, the spectrum is characteristic of an unstruc-
tured single DNA strand.
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FIGURE 3 DSC thermograms are shown for the thermal denaturation of
the c-MYC mutant 23mer construct in 130 mM Kþ BPES buffer at five
different pH values: pH 4.0 (black solid line), pH 5.0 (light gray solid
line), pH 5.5 (black dotted line), pH 6.0 (dark gray solid line), and pH 6.5
(light gray dotted line). The raw excess heat capacity signal has been decon-
voluted into two or three two-state processes. The melting temperature(s),
Tms, observed for the denaturation of the structured or folded oligonucleo-
tide increase with decreasing pH over this pH range.
c-MYC Promoter Intramolecular i-Motifs 563CD signature is only observed in the pH 5.0 solution (21,28).
At pH 3.0, the CD spectrum is characteristic of an unstruc-
tured poly d-(Cn) single strand, whereas at pH 7.0, the CD
spectrum shows some additional structure, presenting a CD
signature that is between the single-strand spectrum and
the classical i-motif spectrum seen at pH 5.0. A plot of the
molar ellipticity at 280 nm versus pH exhibits three regions
corresponding to three different gross structural conforma-
tions for the mutant c-MYC sequence (Fig. 2). The plateau
region exhibiting the largest molar ellipticity values corre-
sponds to the pH region between 4.2 and 5.2, in which the
cytosines would be expected to be hemiprotonated and the
classical i-motif structure most stable. This result is consis-
tent with previous observations that hemiprotonation of cyto-
sine bases favors formation of the i-motif structure, and that
i-motif formation is dependent on solution pH (2,20). It
should be noted that in each pH range, the mutant c-MYC
sequence must be represented as an ensemble of folded struc-
tures existing in equilibrium. The CD spectrum obtained at
each pH is the concentration weighted average of the CD
spectra for the individual folded species present in solution
at the experimental pH.
The structure and stability of the c-MYC mutant i-motif-
forming sequence was further explored in DSC experiments
carried out over the pH range 4.0–6.5 and at a single ionic
strength, 0.130 M Kþ. In agreement with the CD data, the
DSC results indicate that the ensemble of c-MYC mutant
i-motif structures is strongly influenced by solvent pH.
Fig. 3 shows that as the pH is reduced from 6.0 to 5.0, the
average melting temperature, a measure of structure andstability, is increased. Further, as the solution is acidified
below pH 5.0, the average melting temperature and stability
of the structured oligonucleotide species begins to decrease.
The complex nature of the DSC melting profiles (Figs. 3 and
4) suggests the presence of multiple folded conformers exist-
ing simultaneously in solution. At the pH extremes of 4.0
and 6.0, the solution must contain at least two structural
conformations. At the intermediate pH values of 5.0 and
5.5, the solution must contain at least three different folded
conformers (see Fig. 4).
The minimum number of thermodynamically unique
species in solution at each pH was determined by deconvo-
lution of the DSC thermograms into the minimum number
of overlapping two-state thermal transitions required to fit
the overall thermogram. Table 1 summarizes the average
enthalpy change and the Tm values for the unfolding of
each thermodynamically unique structure in the ensemble
of folded structures at pH 4.0, 5.0, 5.5, 6.0, and 6.5. For
example, at pH 5.0, the three structurally unique species
(perhaps those shown in Fig. 1) had melting temperatures
of 38.1, 46.6, and 49.5C (Fig. 4). Samples prepared at
pH 4.0, 6.0, and 6.5 were best fit with only two transitions.
Hypothetical i-motif structures obtained by computational
modeling experiments are shown in Fig. 5. Models B and C
(Fig. 5, B and C) are essentially the same as the structures re-
ported by Dai et al. (31). The configurational energy of each
of the five hypothetical i-motifs was calculated using
Discovery Studio by applying the CHARMM 27 force field
to the energy-minimized structures after removing the 8000-
plus water molecules. The configurational energies for the
five model structures are given in Table 2. It is interesting
to note that the model A structure (Fig. 5 A), the most stableBiophysical Journal 99(2) 561–567
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FIGURE 4 DSC thermogram for the thermal denaturation of the c-MYC
mutant 23mer i-motif sequence in 130 mM Kþ BPES at pH 5.0. The raw
excess heat capacity has been deconvoluted into three two-state processes.
The uppermost curve is for the raw thermogram superimposed with the
composite curve for the three overlapping two-state transitions. These two
curves are virtually indistinguishable. The melting profiles for the decon-
volved two-state transitions are labeled 1–3. The Tm values for the three
overlapping but independent melting transitions are 38.1C (1), 46.6C
(2), and 49.5C (3).
564 Dettler et al.structure by this analysis, is the only structure that has
a favorable configurational energy (168 kcal mol1). The
two structures reported by Dai et. al., models B and C
(Fig. 5, B and C), have intermediate configurational energies
(294 and 241 kcal mol1, respectively), whereas the two
structures that have more contorted folding topology (models
D and E (Fig. 5, D and E) have the least favorable configu-
rational energies (531 and 471 kcal mol1).DISCUSSION
As stated in the introduction, the initial focus of this study
was to explore the structure and stability of a mutant i-
motif-forming oligonucleotide under a variety of solution
conditions, including a range of pH values. In comparison
to the native c-MYC promoter sequence, the number ofTABLE 1 DSC-derivedmole fractions and average enthalpy change
by the mutant c-MYC 23-mer sequence at a range of pH values
pH Tm1
C c1 Tm2C
6.5 7.65 0.5 0.935 0.05 20.55 0.2 0.0
6.0 21.75 0.2 0.845 0.05 32.55 0.2 0.1
5.5 31.55 0.2 0.385 0.05 40.55 0.2 0.5
5.0 38.15 0.2 0.295 0.05 46.65 0.2 0.1
4.0 32.95 0.2 0.265 0.05 46.35 0.2 0.7
Potassium concentration was 130 mM [Kþ] BPES, and pH values were 4.0, 5.0,
transitions at pH 4.0, 6.0, and 6.5, and with three overlapping two-state transitio
Biophysical Journal 99(2) 561–567potential cytosine-cytosine pairings has been reduced in
the mutant sequence by introducing three C/T mutations
in the core sequence and two C/A mutations at the 30
end of the 23mer (Scheme 1). The mutant sequence was ex-
pected to fold into a single i-motif structure stabilized by
a thymine triplet near the top of the i-motif structure.
Although the mutant sequence used in this study results in
an ensemble of folded structures, as determined by DSC,
it contains fewer significant species than would be predicted
for the native c-MYC P1 promoter polypyrimidine
sequence. Our microcalorimetric and spectroscopic studies
indicate the presence of at least three unique i-motif confor-
mations at pH values between 5.0 and 5.5. In the previous
NMR work by Dai et al. (31), only two i-motif structures
(shown in Fig. 5, B and C) were observed in solution at
pH 5.0.
In low-pH solutions, those with pH between 2.5 and 4.0,
CD and DSC data suggest that the i-motif structure begins
to decrease in stability and the mutant oligonucleotide
sequence is best represented as a single-stranded or
random-coil structure (21,37). The CD spectra for the c-
MYC mutant promoter sequence in this low pH range
most closely resemble the spectra for a single-stranded
poly d(C) sequence. The DSC data at the lowest pH values
indicate the absence of any stable ordered DNA structure.
The further protonation of cytosine bases below pH 4.0
appears to destabilize the i-motif structure by introducing
Cþ-Cþ repulsive interactions in the i-motif core.
In high-pH solutions, between 5.5 and 7.0, the c-MYC
mutant promoter sequence appears to form lower-stability
folded structures with melting temperatures (Tms) <30
C.
The CD spectra obtained at neutral pH are not consistent
with the signature presented by the classical i-motif structure
(21,29). However, the larger positive molar ellipticity value
near 275 nm and the more negative molar ellipticity value
near 240 nm, in comparison to the CD signals for single-
stranded DNA, indicate the presence of an intramolecular
folded ‘‘i-motif-like’’ structure in this pH range (21,29).
In addition, the presence of large endothermic denaturation
peaks in DSC experiments done at pH 6.5 and 6.0 indicates
that the mutant oligonucleotide sequence forms folded struc-
tures, presumably stabilized by weaker C-C pairing between
unprotonated cytosine bases.for the thermal denaturation of the higher order structure formed
c2 Tm3
C c3
DH
(kcal mol1)
75 0.05 NA NA 375 1
65 0.05 NA NA 435 1
45 0.05 48.05 0.2 0.085 0.05 555 2
55 0.05 49.55 0.2 0.565 0.05 545 2
45 0.05 NA NA 375 1
5.5, 6.0, and 6.5. DSC thermograms were fit with two overlapping two-state
ns at pH 5.0 and 5.5. NA, not applicable.
FIGURE 5 Schematic representations for five
c-MYC mutant 23mer promoter sequence i-motifs
with different folding topologies. (A–E) Models
A–E, respectively. These possible structures for
the polypyrimidine strand of the c-MYC silencer
element were derived from molecular modeling.
Model A shows a folded structure with five C-
Hþ-C pairs involved in the formation of the i-motif
core. Models D and E are two alternative structures
that also have five C-Hþ-C pairs involved in the
formation of the i-motif core. Models B and C
depict two structures that are similar to model A
but with only four C-Hþ-C basepair interactions.
Model B is similar to model A, but with C11 kicked
out at the top of the i-motif core. Model C is again
similar to Model A, but with base C10 kicked out,
resulting in a kink in the strand backbone.
TABLE 2 Stability and conﬁgurational energies for ﬁve
different i-motif structures
i-Motif
model* Stabilityy
Number of
C-Hþ-C pairs
Configurational energy
(kcal mol1)
Observed
by NMR (31)
A 1 5 168 No
B 3 4 294 Yes
C 2 4 241 Yes
D 5 5 531 No
E 4 5 471 No
*i-Motif models correspond to the structures in Fig. 5, A–E.
yStability order is based on calculated configurational energies, with model
A the most stable and model D the least stable.
c-MYC Promoter Intramolecular i-Motifs 565At the mid-pH range, between 4.0 and 5.5, a plateau is
observed, exhibiting the largest molar ellipticity values,
which corresponds to the pH region in which the cytosines
would be expected to be hemiprotonated. In this pH range,
the CD spectra are consistent with a classical i-motif
higher-order DNA signature, indicating that the structures
are most stable in this range (21,37). This pH range includes
the pKa of cytosine (pKa ~4.58) (35), as well as the most
stable solution structure determined from the DSC experi-
ments.
This observed increase in stability with the increase of
acidity (down to pH 4.0) supports findings presented on
other i-motif constructs (20). The thermal stability and the
number of independently melting species (folded conforma-
tions) existing simultaneously in solution for the mutant
oligonucleotide sequence were determined using DSC
from pH 4.0 to 6.5. At pH 4.0, 6.0, and 6.5, the thermal dena-
turation curves were best modeled with two independent
two-state melting transitions, whereas at pH 5.0 and 5.5,
thermal denaturation curves were best fit with three indepen-
dent two-state melting transitions. The number of transitions
indicates the presence of at least two or three i-motif confor-
mations existing simultaneously in solution, each with its
own unique melting temperature. It appears that the mutant
oligonucleotide sequence adopts an equilibrium between at
least three different classical i-motif conformations in solu-
tion at pH 5.0.
Dai et al. previously reported an NMR study in which
models B and C (Fig. 5, B and C) were shown to exist simul-
taneously in solution at pH ~5.0 (31). We believe that the
third species in the i-motif ensemble at pH 5.0 is model A
(Fig. 5 A). This conformer has one additional cytosine-cyto-
sine interaction, and our computational study suggests that
this structure is more stable than either model B or model
C. We propose that the three different Tm values can be as-signed to models C, B, and A in order of increasing stability.
The model A structure is stabilized by an additional cytosine-
cytosine interaction compared to models B and C, with the
model B the second most stable conformation, and model
C destabilized due to the presence of a kink in the backbone
folding pattern. This order of stability is not exactly as pre-
dicted by our computational modeling (see Table 2).
However, the desolvated configurational energies are only
estimates, and the real difference in the configurational
energy between models B and C may not be significant.
In conclusion, the mutant c-MYC i-motif construct adopts
several structured or folded conformations (pH 4.0–7.0) and
one unstructured conformation (pH << 4.0) under the
solvent conditions studied here. The absence of a stable clas-
sical i-motif structure at pH values >5.5 does not minimize
the importance of these studies. Small molecules that are
capable of driving i-motif formation under physiological
conditions would be an area of great interest. In addition,
the solution conditions within the cell nucleus are very
different from those in water. The high protein and nucleic
acid concentrations must contribute to molecular crowding
and to a medium with a very different ionic strength andBiophysical Journal 99(2) 561–567
566 Dettler et al.effective dielectric constant than would be experienced by
the oligonucleotide in dilute aqueous solution. We speculate
here that the i-motif could be stabilized at higher pH values
under the solution conditions in the cell nucleus.
We have shown that solvent pH strongly influences the
stability and conformation of the i-motif structure and that
conditions can be established in which the model c-MYC
polypyrimidine promoter sequence exists as an ensemble
of classical i-motif structures. Under these conditions, the
interaction of i-motif DNA with novel ligands or proteins
that are able to drive the formation of the classical i-motif
structure would be invaluable to the field of higher-order
DNA structural studies. Small molecules that are able to
drive the formation of classical i-motif structures at neutral
pH would allow for i-motif DNA to be studied under a wider
range of conditions. In theory, small molecules capable of
stabilizing i-motif DNA might be able to modulate the
expression of numerous genes, including oncogenes
(11,14,38).REFERENCES
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